


By plane

International flights to St-Marteen, Antigua, Anguilla,   

St Kitts, St-Thomas, Puerto Rico and Guadeloupe

Then connecting inter-island flights to St-Barth

VIP airport service available for transfers between 

international and island flights

By helicopter

Private helicopter transfers available

By boat

Shared or private inter-island transfers

Private yachts can anchor at Gustavia port

Cheval Blanc St-Barth Isle de France

Baie des Flamands

97 133 Saint-Barthélemy

French West Indies

T. +590 590 27 61 81

F. +590 590 27 86 83

E. info.stbarth@chevalblanc.com

W. www.chevalblanc.com





All rooms, suites and villas feature spacious beautifully appointed bedrooms, private

dressing rooms, light-filled bathrooms and a private terrace or balcony with views

of the gardens or ocean. Some of them unveil a brand new architectural concept

by French designer Jacques Grange, blending effortless West Indies’ charm and

contemporary sensibility.

A wealth of bespoke Cheval Blanc amenities feature the Maison’s signature

fragrance Tropical Chic and signature colour, blush pink.

Perched on the hillside, the four Tropical Rooms (60 sqm - 645 sq ft indoors)

feature a private terrace perfect for a relaxing escape.

Close to the main swimming pool, the Tropical Suite (75 sqm - 805 sq ft indoors)

hosts a spacious terrace equipped with comfortable sun loungers.

Particularly welcoming for families, the two 2-Bedroom Tropical Suites (110 sqm

- 1,180 sq ft indoors) offer generous bedrooms, a living room and a dining area.

Nestled in the lush gardens of the Maison, the twelve Garden Bungalows (65

sqm - 700 sq ft indoors) are perfect for friends and families, some of them

being connecting to host up to 6 people.

Located in the tropical gardens and ideal for couples, the intimate Garden

Suite (70 sqm - 755 sq ft indoors) offers a living room which leads onto a

spacious terrace with a private pool and outdoor kitchen.

Within the greenery, the two 2-Bedroom Garden Suites (150 sqm - 1,615 sq

ft indoors) feature lavish bedrooms, a living room and an outdoor terrace with

a private pool, dining room and kitchenette.

Perched on the hill overlooking the Maison, the Hillside Bungalow (65 sqm -

700 sq ft indoors) offers a terrace with an al-fresco kitchenette, lounge area

and a private pool.

Located on the hills with unparalleled ocean views, the unique 2-Bedroom

Hillside Villa (120 sqm - 1,300 sq ft indoors) boasts two grand bedrooms, a

stunning terrace with an al-fresco living room, dining room, open-air kitchen

and a private swimming pool.





All Ocean and Beach rooms and suites feature the new architectural concept

imagined by French designer Jacques Grange using a collection of vibrant patterns,
rattan furniture, warm woods and airy cottons.

With direct views over Flamands Bay, the thirteen Ocean Rooms (60 sqm - 645

sq ft indoors) enjoy a breezy terrace for pure Caribbean indulgence.

Ideal for couples, the four Ocean Junior Suites (70 sqm - 755 sq ft indoors) feature

a spacious living room and an airy terrace overlooking the turquoise sea.

Perched on the hill, the six Ocean Suites (90 sqm - 970 sq ft indoors) offer a grand

terrace equipped with sun loungers with unparalleled views of the ocean.

Ideal for families, the three 2-Bedroom Ocean Suites (160 sqm - 1,720 sq ft

indoors) unveil two bedrooms, a living room and a dazzling terrace with a large

lounge area with unobstructed panoramas of Flamands Bay.

With stunning views over the Caribbean Sea, the 3-Bedroom Ocean Suite

(190 sqm - 2,045 sq ft indoors) offers splendid master bedrooms, a living room

and a large breezy terrace equipped with sun loungers overlooking the bay.

Directly located on Flamands Beach, the eight Beach Suites (120 sqm - 1,300

sq ft indoors) feature a spacious living room opening onto a generous terrace

with sun loungers and a private infinity pool.

With direct access to the beach, the two 2-Bedroom Beach Suites (160 sqm -

1,720 sq ft indoors) offer beautiful ensuite master bedrooms, a private living

room and a dining area opening on a terrace with multiples lounge areas and

either a private infinity pool or hot tub.

The 3-Bedroom Ocean Suite, Beach Suites and 2-Bedroom Beach Suites

further enjoy the passionate service of a dedicated Majordome, looking after

guests’ every desire with thoughtful attention to detail.





The signature restaurant La Case de l’Isle is one of the island’s most sought-after

dining destinations to delight with a gourmet interlude. This restaurant serves an

exquisite locally-inspired French cuisine balanced with flavours from the Riviera

imagined by Chef Yann Vinsot. An unparalleled selection of wines and

champagnes harmoniously complement these elegant, light and colourful dishes.

This sophisticated cuisine is served in a convivial atmosphere, with warm and

caring service. A familiar face of the Maison, Chef Vinsot is always pleased to fulfill

each and every guest’s desires with creativity and simplicity.

This lovely restaurant is the perfect setting for a relaxed meal with stunning views

of Flamands Bay, a few steps away from the sea. The menu is inspired by flavours

of the Atlantic Ocean, with various influences from Europe to the Caribbean, to

be enjoyed al fresco.

Both restaurants have been designed by Jacques Grange and may also be

transformed into a festive private venue for celebrations organised in collaboration

with the Maison’s Alchemists.

The White Bar serves a selection of refreshing cocktails and light dishes.

Overlooking the beach, it offers an idyllic setting with panoramic views over

Flamands Bay and the mesmerising sailboats dancing on the horizon.

At any time, guests may enjoy an in-room Carte Blanche dinner orchestrated

in the intimacy of their private terrace or lush garden. Upon request, a

bespoke menu can be specially conceived with the Chef, to delight every

palate.

A team of experienced Alchemists imagine exclusive culinary journeys to

inspire new gastronomic curiosities: a tailor-made Mini-Moke picnic,

gourmet break on the beach or romantic dinner cruise on a private sailboat in

the bay…





Nestled in the heart of the Maison’s tropical gardens, the Cheval Blanc Spa features

four treatment rooms, a sauna and an outdoor relaxation pavilion hidden in the

lush vegetation. Soft lines and natural materials such as wood, limestone and

marble create an atmosphere of complete relaxation and pure indulgence.

Guerlain has created a wide range of massages as well as face and body treatments,

specially conceived for Cheval Blanc St-Barth Isle de France. These rare beauty

rituals, exclusive in the Caribbean, offer an unprecedented sensorial journey,

relaxing or energising according to each guest’s needs and desires.

Guerlain and Cheval Blanc St-Barth Isle de France have designed a bespoke

olfactory experience, for a profound feeling of escape and relaxation. Specially

imagined by Thierry Wasser for the Maison, Tropical Chic subtly perfumes the

atmosphere with a fragrance scented with tropical flowers and a light breeze from

the hills. The Cheval Blanc Spa also offers a selection of exclusive Guerlain

fragrances, such as Le Bouquet de la Mariée or Mon Exclusif, to accompany each

life moment and occasion.

The fitness centre is equipped with the latest Technogym machines and

cutting-edge equipment. Upon request, bespoke programmes can be

conceived individually and special coaching sessions can be organised with a

personal trainer.

Widely renowned for its crystalline waters and the beauty of its marine world,

the Flamands Bay is the ideal playground for snorkelling admirers. On a

complimentary basis, masks and snorkels are at guests’ disposal to discover the

marine life of the island’s turquoise waters.

Watersports aficionados can practice paddle surfing and kayaking in front of

the Maison’s beach.

Equipment for other fun-filled beach sports are also available upon request,

such as beach tennis, volleyball or football.

Overlooking the Maison’s beach, two sparkling swimming pools offer a

relaxing setting for a sunbathing afternoon between cooling dips, with

spectacular views of Flamands Bay.





Based on their intimate knowledge of Saint-Barthélemy, the Alchemists organise

bespoke excursions for couples, families and friends. From private picnics on a

deserted island, to a St-Barth discovery onboard a bespoke Cheval Blanc Mini-

Moke, to an exclusive shopping trip in Gustavia or a romantic cruise at sunset,

each may be created to ensure every guest returns home with fond memories.

The island also offers many watersports opportunities, such as waterskiing,

wakeboarding, jet skiing, surfing, body surfing, windsurfing, kayaking and laser

sailing. Home to lobsters, mahi-mahis, barracudas, turtles, rays and tropical fish, the

vibrant marine life of Saint-Barthélemy is a burst of Caribbean colours.

Private occasions are delicately hosted at the Maison’s restaurants or on Flamands

Beach. With the assistance of a dedicated Chef, a made-to-measure menu can be

created to meet guests’ desires, accompanied by the finest wines and champagnes.

Specific set-ups, for a wedding party or a more intimate evening, may also be

requested and designed by our Alchemists team.

In a convivial festive spirit, Cheval Blanc St-Barth Isle de France works

alongside the most prominent names to host exclusive events from exceptional

vintage tastings in collaboration with the most prestigious champagne brands,

to unique celebrations with the Houses of the LVMH Group. During the

world-class regattas, guests are invited to special occasions to witness the

world’s most beautiful nautical masterpieces from the Maison’s beach.

An institution on the island of Saint-Barthélemy, the Boutique showcases a

selection of premier local and international designers as well as prestigious

brands.

Every Tuesday evening, the Boutique hosts an elegant fashion show in a

relaxed, festive atmosphere – a rendez-vous not to be missed.

- Car and boat rentals

- Complimentary arrival and departure transfers from the airport or harbour

- Dedicated personalised attentions, daily gourmet treats, pillow menu

- Baby cots, bed linen and dedicated attentions for children

- Babysitting service and children activities upon request


